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Da y , was issued b y President Washington on October 3,
17., shortly atter Congress transmitted to the states the
tL' \t ot what is new the first amendment. We reproduee
President Washington's pioelamation as Appendix A
to thk opinion.
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Presidential proclamations for both Memorial Day
and Thanksgiving Day commonl y include an invitation
to pray. In 1952 the House and Senate adopted a joint
resolution asking the President to establish a third such
day annually, to be called a "national day of prayer." Pub.
L. 324, 66 Stat. 64. President Truman proclaimed July 4,
1952, as the first National Day of Prayer. Proclamation
2978, 3 C.F.R. 160 (1949-53). Later presidents issued
similar proclamations, though the y designated different
dates. In 1988 Congress enacted 7, 6, U.S.C. §119,, codifying
the first Thursday in la y as the appropriate day.
As amended slightly in IY9S, this statute reads:
'a ari-oclam,aThe President ,;hall isut ncI
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he dist Ili:: 11.1d:t'
pri\ ate actor outside the
onstitution' redch: pldintitts !lave not appealed thdt
.ision. The other t \N 0 deleildantS the President
and his Press Secretarv-- moved to dismiss tor want of
standing. The district judge denied that motion. 691
F. Supp. 2d 890 (W.D. Wis. 2010). The judge later concluded that both the statute and all proclamations
issued under it violate the establishment clause. 705
F. Supp. 2d 1039 (W.D. Wis. 2010). The judge issued a
declaratory judgment that 8119 is invalid, plus an injunction forbidding the President of the United States
to issue any proclamation under §119. 705 F. Supp. 2d
at 1070. The President and the Press Secretary have appealed.
iirst dmendment.
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Standing is the first tluestion because. unless the case
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547_ L .5. 1 (2004), which holds that a person
who objects (on establishment clause grounds) to the
words "under God - in the Pledge of Allegiance lacks
standing to contest the Pledp,e's content, \vhen the
litigant has not been obliged to say the Pledge himself

and does not have parental rights with respect to a
pupil who is present when the Pledge is recited. It
takes an invasion of one's own rights to create standing.
(Plaintiffs do not contend that they come within the rare
situation in which a statute's addressees cannot protect
themselves and jus tertii litigation may he authorized.
Nor do plaintiffs invoke ta \paver standing. See Arizona
Winn, No. 09-987
Tuition Or
(U.5. Apr. 4, 2011); Hein
Frorn Re ,•11 1 FoundaInc., 551 U.S. T.-lS7 i2(107)J
Um
§119, the Pre s ident's prochirnatioH are
addressed to plaintiffs. in common with ail clti/ens. Tht
amat:cin includes !his sun tin; a:
thanks.
lt
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Hi our Nation
•ith
out 111,1ny ire
Is and

5
subbor. the Ned Lros dnd other chdr!t.t... It is not
that there LIFt' no penalties
r noncomplianco: it is that
ho I riJ tnt orotidmation
d -J n i
lb
o rong.'
I he l're,ident h,o4 made d rcviost: he 11,1:- Hot kSLIt'd
comm,md. No tUle iS injured b y d 'quest hat ill'
dedined. 46, 1, 5-6 (l4)
(police dro entitlei to ask peoplc to answer questions. or
consent to search, even when the y lack the authority
to compel favorable action); United Stat
277

F.3d 947 (7th Cir. 2002) (en banc) (same).
A President frequently calls on citizens to do things
that they prefer not to do to which, indeed, they may
be strongly opposed on political or religious grounds. Yet
no one supposes that the Republican Party has standing
to ask the judiciary to redress the "injury" inflicted
when President Obama speaks to his own supporters
and tries to influence the undecided. Nor would any
(sensible) person suppose that a court could take a blue
pencil to a President's inaugural address or State of the
L nion dnd remove statemeuts that may offend
some -members oi the dud:era'. l'reident Lincoln's
'-;ek-ond inaugural address. likel y the ,,:.,reatut -beech ever
made V.
Anh'rit:di) President, mentions God -td\
tirne and PrLor :hart',
t
ent
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p, , r,; 071 . who are Li xed to
i2005 holds that
pa y tor ,vernmenHI speech are not entitled to r, liet
trom the message ( or the obliation to pa y tor hi. Ihose
who do not owee with a President's statement may
speak in opposition to it; the y arc not entitled to silence

thc speech of which they disapprove.
Plaintiffs contend that they are injured because they
feel excluded, or made unwelcome, when the President
asks them to engage in a religious observance that is
contrary to their own principles. It is difficult to see
how any reader of the 2010 proclamation would feel
excluded or unwelcome. Here again is the proclamation's
only sentence that explicitly requests citizens to pray:
"I call upon the citizens of our Nation to pray, or
othmoiso

thanks, in accordanceoith their

OWH . faiths

and

consciences, for our many freedoms and blessMgs, and
I invite all people of laith to join me in asking for Cod's
idanee. graCt •
rotection o s, we meet
continued
us -;uppo s c that
the challenge, I'etrtu. But
ploinlift nomutht.lesfiil 1 h ht i d. til. hurt
ofernc
injury. . 1 H.
a tie itr
trom
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454 L
464 A federal igencv donoted surplus property
to on educational institution thot % y ds super\ ised by a
relHous order, The Court hold thit persons who
oliicctcd to the transfer Licked sfanding, beciose the
transfer did not injure them. Ever y thing that plaintiffs
say in support of their own claim of initar y either was, or
could have been, said in forge a S \ v ell. If plaintiffs
have standing to challenge the President's proclamation,
then Ncx(tozd and Vallev Forge are dead letters.
Plaintiffs rely principally on a series of decisions in
which this circuit has held that persons who are obliged
to view religious displays in order to access public
cvices, or reach their jobs, have standing to contest the
contents. Sic. c.g., American Cacil
dl-pla\
Li . /11 , : a. St. C inn7')4 i',2d 265 (7th Cir. 1 9S6);
4 L'Ici J-112 (7th Cir. 1)93); Boo.4..s
a. North "
i2, 2'99-301 (7th Cir. 2000)
a. Cit:,
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1 . \-entualiv we may
to re\ sit the subiet of ob„
servers' standin
no
r to reconcile this circu
I todd y knot the tinw. 1\ e observed in
resu It of 'v
that. a
"Hhe fact that the plaintiffs do not liko a cross to be displayed on public propert y even that the y are
)eplv oHended b y such a
displa y -does not confer standing' .7t-)4 I r .2d at 2oS.
What did provide sianding, \ye held, is that the plaintiffs
had altered their daily commute, thus incurring costs
in both time and mone y , to avoid the unwelcome
religious display.
Our plaintiffs are covered by the rule of Valley Forge
and St. Charles that offense at the behavior of the government, and a desire to have public officials comply
with (plaintiffs' view of) the Constitution, differs from
a legal injury, The "psychological consequence presumably produced by observation of conduct with
which one disagrees" is not an "injur y " for the purpose
of standing. 454 L.S. at 485. Plaintiffs have
not altered their conduct one whit or incurred an\ co-J
ill time or money.
then ha \.ci
ii,agreement with
limits on ;tandin,::
tlh . President' , action. hut
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Htanding into .1 reuuireWilt.'11 it is met.

fhe judgment of the district court is vacated, and the
case is remanded with instructions to dismiss tor want
of a justiciable controversy.
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the providence or .\imightv utod, to ohcv His I. to be
grateful lot kis benefits, and humbl y to implore IIis
protection and tavor; and
1\ IIFRLAS both Houses of Congress have, b y their
joint committee, requested me "to ft , commend to the
people of the Untied States a day of public thanksgiving
and prayer, to be observed by acknowledging with
grateful hearts the man y and signal favors of Almighty
God, especially by affording them an opportunity peaceably to establish a form of government for their safety
and happiness:"
NOW, THEREFORE, I do recommend and assign
Thursday, the 26th day of November ne\t, to be devoted
by the people of these States to the service of that
great and glorious Being who is thu beneficent author of
all the good that was, that is, or that will be; that we
ma y then all unite in renhering unto lim our sincere
and humble thanks for I !is kind cdre ond protection of
the people of this countr y thLvious to their becomin
Lndi ,mnd mdnifoid mercie, dnd the
a nchion: tor
(It Ii.
id& no.
fnvor,lhlt• irterpo
• t,)

\„,,.•H73
mc d n,

11
d!!!:1

ciu!

e: and. ingenera: !or di:
1\ 1it.11 Ile has Haen pLid to conic!' Hpon
And ,i1Ho that may then unite in most humbly

offering our pra\ crs and supplications to the great Lord
and Ruler of Nations, and beseet..h iiim to pardon our
national and other transgressions; to ('Ilmble us all,
whether in public or private stations, to perform our
several and relati\ e duties properly and punctually; to
render our National Government a blessing to all the
people by constantly being a Government of wise, just,
and constitutional laws, discreetly and faithfully e \ecuted
and obeyed; to protect and guide all sovereigns and
nations (especially such as have shown kindness to us),
and to bless them with good governments, peace, and
concord; to promote the knowledge and practice of true
religion and virtue, and the increase (f science among
them and us; and, generally, to grant unto all mankind
such a degree of temporal prosperity as He alone knows
to be best.
GIVE\ under m y hand, at the city of New-York,
tm . third Ja y
Octol,er, in the yu:ir of our Lord, one
t
GLORUL WASI- 'GTON.
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I OHr hi-,tor whether in tiii rt..1t Joy
and tlmkivn.or in times of great chaiwnge and
uncertaintN. Americans have turned to pra y er. In prayer,
ha " , ;4r.,0iiide and hnrnililv, 0,uids

mice and forgiveness, and received inspiration and assistance, both in good times and in bad.
On this day, let us give thanks for the many blessings
God his bestowed upon our Nation. Let us rejoice for
the blessing of freedom both to believe and to live our
beliefs., and for the many other freedoms and opportunities that bring us together as one Nation. Let us ask
for wisdom, compassion, and discernment of justice as
we address the great challenges of our time.
We are blessed to live in a Nation that counts freedom

of conscience and free e\ercise of religion among its
most fundamental principles, thereby ensuring that all
people of goodw-id may hold and practice their beliefs
aec.ording to the dictates of their consciences. Prayer has
been a sustaining \V ,1 tor man y Aniericons of diverse
hed beliets. and thus
eN, press their mos: chi.
In J
it fit ti ii
one r io pa HL I
•ni
11Cni porta

recetJnJ unev,,cct,
a L'F. Let
ho h, 1 \ C

st many of thei
the stetv ind
those
in our Armed rork.it.
puttin their lives
n-J.u order to iuke the \vorld
sater place. As we remember them, let us not ion.2,ct their
families and the substantial sacrifices that theN make
e\ cry day. Let us remember the un -wrig heroes who
struggle to build their communities, raise their families,
and help their neighbors, for the are the wellspring of
our greatness. Finall , let us remember in our thoughts
and prayers those people everywhere who join us in the
aspiration for a world that is just, peaceful, free, and
respectful of the dignity of every human being.
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NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of
the United States of America, by virtue of the authority
vested in me by the Constitution and laws of the United
States of America, do hereby proclaim Ma n 6, 2010, as a
National Day of Pra er. I call upon tlic cititens of our
Nation to pray, or otherwise give thanks: 1 iccordance
with their own faiths ,md coiiience . for our many
and I invitc hi pcople of faith to
freedoms and hl. in
join 111 ,, in
tor- God's continued guidance, grace,
and
' tc,.t1011
meet thk:
hcfmnt us.
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um: . Althou
that
ntifts
this coe
standing'. I write i paratel y to note some ceincorns
I have n vith the in d oritv's reasoning and the uncertainty
ot the Supreme (ourt's proeedent in thi s, ,1 rty
nTh

he majorit y looks to Elk l..;!V:'c'
.110C1 District v. Ncwdow, 342 U.S. 1 k2004) and reli)s on it for

the proposition that a feeling of exclusion is not enough
to confer Article III standing. If it were, the majority
reasons, then Newdow would have had standing
to challenge the words "under God" in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Newdow does not support the majority's conclu-

sion. The only standing-related issue before the Court
in :'\.',.‘10zz, was whether Newdow had standing as
a parent c\ on though he lacked the right to litigate as
his daughter's "next friend." Id. at 15. The Court granted
certiorari on two questions onl y : (1) whether \ewdow
hod standing as a noncustodial parent to clallenge the
skThool districLs policy: and (2) it . ,o. whether CIL' poiicv
otiended theI rst
Court con.1uLLLI onl y iN it Newkniw
ent'al
thdt
cum
riot
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could ha\

but did not t...-‘.)nsider

.-tandin ,,4 separate and apart
In

a, in

thc Court
hether New dow had

his statu, as

parent.

footnote of the Court's opinion, Court

went so far as to a•surne that Newdow could satisfy
Article III standing on his o n en:
Newdow's complaint and brief cite several additional bases for standing: that Newdow "at times
has himself attended and will in the future attend class with his daughter;" that he "has considered teaching elementary school students in
[the School District];" that he has "attended and
will continue to attend" school board meetings
at which the Pledge is "routinely recited," and that
the School District uses his tax dollars to implement Ps Pledge police. Even

1.: ; ,. se arguments

_Article III <!-:;;:.1:ng. they do not

respond to our prudential stand im.; concerns....
542 L 5. at 18 n.S (emphasis added). Newdow
did not argue that he ;vas required to R . cite the
hdiorit\ su .. ..;e 6...ts would have

himself.
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ii Usaltor
\r as the inaioritv sug:siests. must thc
,t2,11
/able
injur y . In
their behavior in order to have a
• 41 l.3d 1150, 1H1-02 C.-th
Cir. 1004J, \\c held that \vhother a plaintitf has altered
his behavior is not COnti ' olling. \\, e stated that ,1 plaintiff
can also satisf y the standing requirement b y establishing

that he subject to direct and unwelcome e\ posure
to religious messages. I. The majorit y calls into question our precedent in Books v. City o 1,:khart, 235 F.3d
292, 299-301 (7th Cir. 2000) (hereinafter "Books I"), and
Books a. Elkhart County, 401 F.3d 857, 861-62 (7th Cir.
2005) (hereinafter "Books II"), which reaffirmed the principle that a plaintiff need not allege a change in behavior
to have standing, because those cases were decided
before Newdow or did not mention Newdow. But Newdow
would not have changed the anal y ses because it did not
address Article III standing.
I also do not see a riced to call into question those cases
on the grounds that the y did not address ;.1 :ci, Forge
•' •

of

4L

1082 or attempt

add re

.inen-trate
niohum,:nt Liurh
or ill t

walking. routes." Do,. 4

their usua:
at 1161,

of

thCV
ilOrr11,11.
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ing or

fhe rule in every other circuit that has considered the
question is that while an alkgation of i3 change in
behavior is sufficient to confer standing, it is not required. Suhre v. Haywood County, 131 F.3d 1083, 1067-88
(4th Cir. 1997) (plaintiff nced not allege a change in behavior to challenge religious display); Am. Civil Liberties
Union of Ky. v. Grayson County, 591 F.3d 837, 843 (6th
Cir, 2010) (standing satisfied by allegations of direct
and unwelcome contact with government-sponsored
religious object); Vasquez v. Los Angeles County, 487 F.3d
1246, 1251-52 (9th Cir. 2007) (psychological harm
resulting from direct contact with religious symbol is
sufficient to confer standing and a change in behavior
is not required); Foremater v. City of St. George, 882 F.2d
1485, 1490-91 (10th Cir. 1989) (no change in behavior
required to challenge religious disrla
5:dadin
692-93 (11th Cir. 1°6
ric'c.1 to divcr:.:e from this
t,i
m n •ti
thk•
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\ e y ed surplus OFOOO n \ to a re4,1 u coIiee or tree
nt
in violation or Hle F.st:11, ishment Claus,
The Court tound that the pLuntitIs did not have
standing. but it also reiterated thaL in reaching
this conclusion. we do not retreat Irom our earlier
holdim4s that standing
predicated en noneconomic injIlry.
.1- he Court simpl y has not been clear as to what distinguishes the psychological injur y produced by conduct
with which one disagrees from an injury that suffices to
give rise to an injury-in-fact in Establishment Clause
cases. As the Ninth Circuit recently noted, the Court has
decided cases in many contexts where the plaintiffs
claimed that they were hurt by exposure to unwelcome
religious messages from the government, including
cases involving a creche in a county courthouse, a creche
in a public park, the Ten Commandments displayed on
the grounds of a state capitol. the Fen Commandments
displa y ed at d courthouse, a cross displa y ed in
national park, pra y er in foothall game, school pra y er, a
moment 01 silence at school. Bible reading at ,1 public
tool i id i reli tzlou s invocation :it r aci

that r;
sent
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-urine\ . sarilv and iniapproWI 1414 1).C.,
),:t. as recentiv

\ anaugh.
2.010
last week the Court stated
that even though it had
' 0
decided a number ot Establishment .. Clause cdses on the
merits that appeared to be in tension with its decision to
find no standing in the case before it, those eases were
not dispositive because the y did not address the
threshold standing question Ariz. Christian Sch. Tuition
Org., Nos. 09-987 & 09-991 (U.S. Apr. 4, 2011).

The plaintiffs in this case allege that they feel "excluded"
when the President issues a proclamation to commemorate the National Day of Prayer, which pursuant
to § 119 directs the President to proclaim that people
"may" turn to God in prayer. The plaintiffs state that
they learned about the National Day of Prayer through
the media, through their friends. and by visiting the
White !louse websitc. Although the reach of Forge
is unclear and a plaintiff need not change his or her
behavior have standing. the plaintiffs' allegations
here seem to amount to nothing, more than "the observation oi condIct with \\hich :the\ disoe,ree. which
ticient to , ntt.'r tandine, . \ t H ) theld
in
:t 1 :11
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